
G. E. K. ROYCE WILL
BE TRIED AGAIN.

The Supreme Court Reverses
the Order Denying a

New Trial.

NOT SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE.

He May Have Been. Able to Re-
fund at Any Time, the

Justices Held.

C.E. K.Royce, the defaulting treasurer
of the Veterans' Home Association, has
been given a new trial by the Supreme
Court upon the ground of the insufficiency
of the evidence introduced in the trial
court. Ithad come before the Supreme
Court upon a writ of error as well, which
writ had been heard in department, but
the question of the insufficiency of the
evidence was heard in bank.

On February 21, 1893, Royce was treas-
urer of the Veterans' Home Association
and on that day received a draft for the
benefit of the association, for $10,350. On
the same day he deposited the draft with
the Crocker-Woolworth Bank to his own
personal account.

The president of the bank testified that
„he did not hear him (Rovce) give any
direction as to whose credit it should be
placed, and that the bank did not place it
to the credit of the association because the
association did not have any account on
the books. Royce informed the bookkeeper
of the association that he had received thedraft, and itwas entered on the books of
the association. Subsequently the associa-
tion received from Royce $8310 35 of this
money, and the charge of embezzlement
placed against him rests upon the balance
of the.draft, amounting to about $2050.

In the opinion the Supreme Court com-
ments as follows: ""What became of this
draft does not appear. Appellant may
have had itready to be produced whenever
called for. The by-laws of the association
require the treasurer to deposit all funds
over a certain amount in 'such bank as the
board of directors may direct.' Itdoes not
appear that the board ever made such
direction or named any bank inwhichsuch
deposits should be made.

"The by-laws also provide that allmoneys
in the hands of the treasurer shall be
turned over to his successor, but itdoes
not appear that appellant ever had a suc-
cessor inoffice. Itis also provided in the
by-laws that the treasurer shall make
reports of money received and expended to
the association at the annual meeting,
and also at each quarterly meeting of the
board of directors, but there is no evidence
of any such yearly or quarterly meeting
between February, 1893, and the date of
the indictment, which was June 2, 1893, or
that appellant failed to report said money
or made any report in which it was not
mentioned. There is no evidence that any
demand was ever made upon appellant for
said money by the association, or by any
officer or agent thereof, or by any"other
person.

"The conviction rests, therefore, solely
upon the fact that the money was depos-
ited with the bank on February 21 to the
personal account of appellant under the
circumstances above stated. This was
evidently the theory upon which the in-
dictment was based, for itwas alleged that
the embezzlement was committed on the
24th of February, just three days after said
deposit. Itis true, as the court instructed
the jury, that the crime charged might
have been shown to have been committed

'
at any ti*-=e before the date of th*ihd'ol-
ment; but the deposit of the money in the
bank on February 21 was the only fact
proved upon which a conviction could
Lave been based. And that fact is not
sufficient to support the verdict. Itdoes
not appear that he was ever called upon to
apply the money to any need of the asso-ciation, or to make any particular use of it,
or to put it inany special place.

"Itis true that'he drew one or twochecks
on the Crocker-Woolworth Bank, but it
does not appear that he had no private
funds there, and the testimony of the pres-
ident of the bank leaves the impression
that he had been keeping an account with
that bank. He may nave had the money
ell the time ready to respond to any de-
mand of the association. In fact there is
no evidence that he did not pay it over to
the association. Itis clear that he did not
clandestinely keep it,for he reported it to
the bookkeeper. No doubt embezzlementmay be established and incertain circum-
etances without proof of demand, as when
evidence clearly shows an appropriation
by an employe of anemployer funds with
Intent to do so fraudulently and feloni-
ously. But there is no such evidence in
the case at bar. It is sometimes held in
civil cases that the deposit by a trustee of
trust funds to his personal account is suffi-
cient cause for charging him withintent,
hut such fact alone is not sufficient evi-
dence toconvict a man of a felony."

ATHLETES ARE- TRAINING.
•University of California Men

Preparing to Meet East-
ern Men.

Field-Day Trials Will Decide
Who WillParticipate

in June.

Anathletic team from the University of
California which will compete withEast-
ern college teams is being drilled. The
work done on the two field days to be held
during the next twomonths— freshman-
sophomore try-off on the last Saturday in
March and the U. C.-Stanford field day on
April20—will in a great measure deter-
mine who will be the representatives on
the team which willin all probability go
East in June.

Yesterday morning Captain Koch issued
the followingorders:

Beginning to-day, February 28, the roll will
be called for candidates for the track team in
the gymnasium at 5 v.M.

Regular gymnasium work willbe taken at
that time four times a Mondays, Tues-
days. Thursdays and Fridays— after whichmen are expected to go to the track under the
direction of I). Winter.

Other things being equal, the choice of men
for the team- willdepend somewhat on regu-
larityof attendance at the gymnasium.

The following table has been made, based onPennsylvania's system, showing improvement
expected inthe men to be candidates tor the
Intercollegiate team against Stanford on
April20:
100-yard dash :111-5 :11 . .. :10 '"-5220-yard dash :2."i :24 3-5 :24
*40-yard dash :57 :.*>.*> :53
Half-mile run 2:10 2:07. 2:05
One-mil* ran 5:10 4:50 4:15
One-mile walk... 8:30 8:00 7:50
120-yard hurdle.:;... :1S :17*A :17220-yard Hurdle :30 :i-8v? -2714
High jump sft Sin sft6 in sft 7"in
Uroad amp 19 feet 20 feet 20 ft10 inPole vault S'- '

fift 4in 9ftß in
Shot put, 16 lbs A3 feet 31 feet 35 feetUammi:rtlirow,l6lb.Bofeet 90 feet 100 feet

Inthe 220-yard hurdle race the hurdles are
to be ten in number and 3 feet 0 inches inheight, and in the 150-yard race 2 feet inches
Inheight. All.records must be timed or meas-
ured by two men, one of whom shall be D. Win-
ter, who has charge of track and iield.

A large number of new men have ap-
peared within the last few days at the
gymnasium and gone into active training,
Midunder the strict orders which Captain
Koch has issued and the instructions of
Mr. Ma?ee -' •* expected that a good teamwillne developed.

The California Athletic League of the
University of California will play a game

ofbaseball with the Reliance team on the
university campus next Saturday after-
noon. -An inclosure has been made around
the grounds and admission willbe charged.

CRUSADE OF 'THE OLEEGY.
Four Women Arrested for Giving Inde-

cent Exhibitions.
Louisa -Lenoir, Jennie Bousscaux, Alice

Burnet and Marie Dubois, who were in-
dicted by the Grand Jury on Wednesday
for giving an indecent exhibition, were
arrested last night by Sergeant Gillen and
Policeman J. B. Cavanaugh and taken to
the City Prist

The complaining witnesses were Rev.
Thomas Filben of the Bush-street Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, Rev. F. K. Baker
of the Epworth Methodist Episcopal
Church and D. Talmage Mershon, treas-
urer of the latter church, who witnessed
the exhibitions on January 29 and Febru-
ary 16.

Three of the women were arrested at
519>< and 521 Dupont street and the other
at 506 Dupont street. Their bonds were
set at $200, but they had not been released
at an early hour this morning.

The warrants were issued from Judge
Sanderson's court and he assigned the
cases to Police Judge Low's court for trial.

IT IS TO BE DESTROYED.

Haight-Street Ball Grounds
Will Be Sold for

Building Lots.

The National Game Cannot Be
Revived for at Least An-

other Year.

The Haight-street baseball grounds will
soon be a thing of the past. The diamond
is to be laid out in building lots and sold
to people who willbuild handsome homes
beside Golden Gate Park.

This may sound like the death knell of
the national game in San Francisco, and
such, indeed, it is for another year at
least; but time w**llsee the sport"revived,
maybe with some ofits old time splendor,
on other grounds and under auspices
quite as favorable as those which made
baseball once a brilliant success.

Since the sport declined inpopular favor
the Haight-street recreation park, as it
came to be called, did not pay anything
like a satisfactory income on the value of
the land. The property belongs to the
Crocker estate, which owns four blocks,
bounded by Stanyan, Waller, Cole and
Frederick streets. One of these blocks and
part of the other three were inclosed by
the big board fence that kept small boys
from seeing the games.

Part of Beulah and Shrader streets, which
cross in the middle of the four blocks, was
likewise included in the baseball ground.
But the fence is to come down and the
cross streets to be opened so that the land
may be sold at public auction on April25.

Yesterday the Crocker Estate Company
authorized Baldwin &Hammond to dis-
pose of the blocks bounded by Stanyan,
Waller, Shrader and Beulah streets, and
later on the other blocks willbe graded
for building. This will place on the real-
entate market one block 275x412:6 feet and
another 275x260 feet, with surrounding
streets macadamized and supplied with
sewers and water mains. With such
facilities itis very likely that several hand-
some residences will spring up this sum-
mer over the site of diamond and grand
stand.

The grounds were opened on March 24,
1887, under the management of Henry
Harris, with the Haverleys, Pioneers, Oat-
lands and S-icr-imcuit:^; tho,chrrm_-ior*
lists. Playing was kept up continuously
until August 15, 1893, when the league dis-
banded and the game ceased for lack of
patronage. The greatest crowd that ever
attended a game there was gathered on
November 25, 1889, when 22,000 persons
paid admission at the gates. Inaddition
to this great number there were many
thousands of ladies and the usual number
of eomplimentarv-pass visitors.

"During 1887," 188S. and 1889," said Mr.
Harris last night, "itwas a common thing
to have 15,000 people at the Sunday games.
Less than that number was- considered
small. The largest amount of money real-
ized for one game was taken in on Thanks-
giving day, 1887. Then we used to have
the champions of America, and all the
great players appeared at one time or an-
other. All the prominent Eastern teams
gave exhibitions and played series of games
at Haight street the Chicagos, All-Amer-
icas, St. Louis, New Yorks and Bostons.
Ana Portland played off in the coast
championship of 1892, which was won by
the San Jose team.

"Efforts have since been made by Mr.
Gilbert to revive the sport. He had the
Southern Pacific with him, but itfailed in
every instance."

M;*. Harris was asked if the closing of
the grounds meant that baseball would
be only a memory here.
"Ihope not," was his reply. "Iam as

enthusiastic as ever over baseball and be-
lieve it can be again made popular. Itis
my intention next year to open the game
ona large scale and to organize a coast
league. We willplay all along the coast
as well as in San Francisco, ana as this

Elan was never attempted before it may
c successful. Now that the Haight-street

grounds are tA go Imight as well tell you
that another site has been under consider-
ation, though it is not yet decided on
definitely. The new grounds will be very
accessible, and if the game catches on in
popular favor we will have a grand stand
more comfortable and quite as large as the
stand now at Haight street. No,Idon't
think the national game is dead in San
Francisco because the historic diamond is
going to be obliterated."

Thirty Thousand Rubber*.
The late Maharajah Dhuleep Singh, a

player much above the average, once told
Cavendish that he had been studying his
(Cavendish's) book on whist. "AndIhope
your Highness found ita profitable invest-ment," said the gratified author. "Oh, no;
quite the contrary," was the reply. "Since
Istudied the game Ihave lost thousands."

Cavendish supposes this to have been a
piece of humorous exaggeration on the
Maharajah's part, but there was probably
a residuum of truth in the remark. When
a good player gives up a bold and natural
style and binds himself down to the rigid
system of conventional rules advocated by
Dr. Pole and Cavendish he is not likely to
be a winner at the year's end— not at leaston any large scale.

Cavendish is himself an instance inpoint,
for he tells us that in eighteen years' play
out of :;o,<ioo rubbers there was only % bal-
ance of 628 in his favor. Inother words,
he was one rubber to the good in f.'.rtv-
nine (about 2 per cent), or one-seventh ofa
point per rubber. This seems a small per-
centage for a first-class player, unrivaled
in his knowledge of the game, even ifhe
played always against first-class oppo-
nents.Blackwood's Magazine.

AN OAKLAND BARBER
DIES IN HIS CHAIR.

He Left Home Happy, but Was
Found Dead Twenty Min-

utes Later.

TOOK THE MORPHINE ROUTE.

Fireman Schramm's Widow Com-
promises With the Rail-

road Company.

Bernard Aronson, a barber, who has a
shop at 451 Eighth street, Oakland, was
found dead ina chair in his shop at 7:20
o'clock yesterday morning. Itis supposed
that he committed suicide.

Aronson lived withhis wife and family,
consisting of a littleboy of 8 years and a
girlof 5, at 265 Eighth street, and yester-
day morning at 7 o'clock he left his home
as usual to go to the shop, and was appar-
ently ingood health and spirits.

Twenty minutes later when Frank Assis,
his assistant, opened the shop he found
Aronson reclining in the barber chair far-
thest from the door, his coat and shoes off.
The head of the man was thrown back
some distance on the headiest. The as-
sistant went to his employer and saw that
his face was badly discolored from the rush
of blood. He straightened out the body
and placed the head in a natural position,
and then started out to find medical aid.
He came back in a few minutes withDr.
Kitchings, who saw at once that the man
was dead, and Coroner Baldwin was no-
tified.

When the Coroner's deputy arrived he
made an investigation. In a* littlebox on
a stand he found some remnants of a white
powder, also the same looking stuff in so-
lutionin a glass with water init, while on
the dead man's lip*and flaked about his
heavy black mustache were also evidences
of the white powder. Itdeveloped after-
ward that this powder was morphine.

Aronson's wife was notified and became
frantic when she was told that her hus-
baud had killed himself and she tried to
throw herself from an upper window of
her house. When she became ina measure
calmed down she said she knew no reason
whyher husband had killed himself. He
had left the house in the morning in an
unusually happy frame of mind.
Itwas "reported on the streets that the

barber was the administrator of an estate
and was not able to make a final account-
ing, and that yesterday was the last day
he had to file the papers.

He was administrator of the estate of his
wife's mother, Mrs. Max Raphael, who
died on March 9, 1894, leaving an estate
valued at $6500, consisting principally of
two houses on Eighth street, one of which
Aronson occupied.

The heirs of Mrs. Raphael were Mrs,
Jennie Aronson, Sarah Raphael, Mrs.
Mollie Marks, Rosa and Ella Raphael.

Aronson filed his final account of the
estate on October 15 last, but had not ob-
tained his discharge from the courts be-
cause he had not filed the vouchers to
show that he had turned the property over
to the heirs.

The final account shows money on hand
amounting to $439 88.

Aronson was 43 years of age and a native
of Germany. He was a member of Pied-
mont Lodge, K.of P., and of I.0.B. B.
Lodge.

The Coroner's jury last night brought in
a verdict of death by morphine poisoning,
and found that the drug was administered
with suicidal intent. . .

Accused of Jury Tampering.
In the case of the People vs. John E.Sexton, who is charged with passing a

forged check for $100 on Wells. Fargo &Co., a great many new witnesses have been
brought out for the defense, and itis a ques-
tion ifthe second trial willresult as nearly
in a conviction as the first.

C. J. Thiele, an ex-railroad man, was
called up before Judge Ellsworth during
the afternoon session of court.

During the noon recess the young man
had mingled with the jurors, and although
he did not address any of them he talked
Iin a loud tone of voice to his companion in
their hearing about the innocence of Sex-
ton. Thiele was told by the Judge that if
ithappened again he would findhimself in
trouble.

The Divorce Mill.
Sidney Holland, who was married to

Delia D. Holland in this city in 1893, has
become weary of married lifeand has asked
for a separation on the ground of violation
of marriage vows on the part of his wife
witha person whose name is not known.

In the divorce case of Hilda Caroline
Lindernan vs. Andrew Peter Lindernan
defendant has riled an answer to the com-
plaint of failure to provide. He alleges
that for more than a year plaintiff has re-
fused to occupy the same room with him,
and during that time has consorted openly
with one Peter Nelson.

Dr. Sanders Injured.
Dr. Ambrose Sanders was seriously in-

jured yesterday evening by being thrown
down while getting off an electric-car on
Thirteenth street, between Broadway and
Franklin. Sanders received a concussion
of the brain and some internal injuries.
He was taken to the Receiving Hospital,
where he was attended by Drs. Johnson
and Legault. He was afterward taken
home by his wife. The doctors think there
is a chance for his recovery.

Settled Out of Court.
A compromise has been reached in the

case of Annie L. Schramm vs. the South-
ern Pacific Railroad Company, and the
plaintiff, on behalf of herself "and minor
children, has accepted $5500.

The suit was brought to recover $20,000
damages for the loss of life of plaintiff's
husband, Henry Schramm, who was a
fireman in the employ of the Southern
Dacific Company and was killed in the
Altamont tunnel collision on the sth of
January last.

Death of a Pioneer.
J. G. Ernest Janssen, an Oakland pio-

neer, died yesterday of heart trouble at 515
Eighth street, where he resided. Heleaves
a widow, two sons and fivedaughters. De-
ceased came to Oakland in1856, where he
went into the grocery business. Later he
became connected with the wholesale
grocery firmof Kruse Euler in San Fran-
cisco. Janssen was born November 7, 1830,
in Oldenburg, Germany. He was a mem-
ber of Oakland Lodge No. 118, I.0. O. F.
'\u25a0''.'.., ...Not Yet Decided.

The decision of Judge Woods in the
Sherman libel case will not be given out
untilnext Saturday.

The decision is on the motion to dis-
miss on the ground that the Schaffer reso-
lutions adopted by the Christian Endeavor
Society and directed to the Board of Pub-
lic Works was a privileged communica-
tion.

A Mixture of Names.
The John M. Breen who is suing his

wife for a divorce is not John Breen", the
Broadway cigar-dealer who was formerly
located on Washington street. The latter
Breen said yesterday his marital relations
have been happy •for eighteen years, and
he expected they would so continue.

After Them Again.
A second suit has been filed by Mrs.

Amelia Goetge against the- Oakland Rail-
way Company for damages sustained on a
San Pablo avenue car near the turn-table.

In the firstcase plaintiff was 'non suitedon the ground that her .husband was notmade a party to the suit.
Valued at Forty Thousand.

The willof Lucien B.Huff, the deceased
pioneer, was riled for probate yesterday.
The estate is valued at $40.000,"of \ whichone-half goes to the widow, and to Mary J
:Webster aud W. G. Huff, the children one-

fourth each. Mrs. Mary J. Huff and
Socrates Huffare named as executrix and
executor.

Sent to Napa.
Mrs. Ella Brooks, who thinks she has a

call to go out in the world and preach, was
yesterday adiudged insane and Sent to
Napa. Mrs. Brooks is the mother of J. L.
Cunningham, a coal-dealer at the Market-
street wharf, witha residence at 1257 Jack-
son street. \u25a0

•
ALAMEDA.

The Alameda High School will give an
entertainment at Linderman Opera-house
on Friday evening, March 8, the proceeds
of which are to go toward furnishing its
library with reference books. A feature

;

willbe a lecture by J. M.Hutchins on the
Yosemite Valley. Mr.Hutchins is anex-
member of the valley commission. The
school will also be assisted by one of its
teachers, Miss Ada Ramsdell, and by the
Young Ladies' Mandolin Club.

Commissioners' Keport.

The Commissioners' report of benefits
and damages for opening and extending
Buena Vista avenue, from tne present
western terminus to the eastern line of
Arbor street, was filed with the Street
Superintendent- yesterday. Forty

-
five

property-owners are assessed for the im-
provement, the total cost of which is$3170 20. The assessments willbecome de-
linquent in thirty days, after which 5 per
cent and the cost of advertising will be
added.

The Lincoln-avenue Commissioners also
made their report yesterday withStreet
Superintendent Frodden. The total cost
of the work is $7723 65. Altogether 102
lots are assessed, which willbecome de-
linquent in thirty days, as in the former
case. '•';•.

"Woodmen Entertainment.
Spruce Camp of Woodmen willgive an

entertainment and dance at Armory Hall
: this evening. An excellent programme
ihas been arranged. The entertainment
willconclude with the farce entitled "The
Living Statue," in whichC.L. Robinson,
W. W. Goggin, J. P. Nickels, Miss Jennie
Jehu and Miss Belle McCurrie will take
part. ;;.

-
i\~a : - /A \;

The Speed Track.
The boulevard has been completed as far

west as Prospect street, and by Saturday
the entire work will completed. En-
trance to the track can be had either at
Prospect or Grand streets. Charles S. Neal
is authority for the jstatement that the
Driving Association will protest against
any one being granted a license to conduct
a saloon at the track. j

BERKELEY.
A lone robber paid a professional visit

to Fred Munday, a West Berkeley bar-
keeper, early Wednesday morning, but
departed with disappointment and a bul-
let. Munday was dozing in his chair
when a stranger entered the saloon and
rapped on the counter.

'
Then he aimed a

pistol at the intended victimand demanded
his money. j

The saloon man reached fora convenient
pistol and fired just aa the robber vanished

'
through the door. The shot was without !
effect. The visitor is of medium size andwore a mask. j ,*

'
•>_

New Water Kates.
The Town Trustees at the meeting Mon-

day night failed to adopt the new water
schedule heretofore published. The mat-
ter was laid over. -After canvassing the
election returns the electric-light bill,
which was the cause of the recent dead-
lock, was passed by a.vote of 3 to 2.

Town Clerk Preble and Reuben Richard
were appointed a committee of two to take
the charter to Sacramento.

V. C. Baseball.
Ata meeting of the baseball men yester-

day afternoon Bond, '96, was elected cap-
tain. The vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Sinshimcr, '95, as manager, has j
been filled by the election of Allen, '96. I
The team plays its second league game on j
the campus next Saturday with the Reli-
ance teem. r-

—-• --•*-\u25a0\u25a0•_\u25a0••\u25a0 -\u25a0•\u25a0 --.-...

WHIPPED HER HUSBAND.
Mrs. William Mollard of East Oakland-

Publicly Chastises Her Spouse.
William Mollard, a Southern Pacific

gateman, was whipped by bis wife at the
corner of Broadway and Thirtieth street,
Oakland, late last night. Mollard was
talking to Mrs. Samuel Austin of East
Oakland, when his wife and her sister dis-
mounted from a passing car. Mrs. Mollard
without declaring her intention seized her
spouse by thecollar, and shook him as the
cat shakes the rat.

Mrs. Mollard tore offher husband's col-
lar and necktie and had her sister hold
him while she wielded a whip. A big
crowd gathered around the unhappy man
and his revenged wife and Mrs. Austin
slipped away. Mollard appealed to a
policeman for assistance and the officer ad-
vised him tomount his bicycle, which was
leaning against the fence, and get out.
The gateman took this advice and whilehe
sped away into the darkness his angry
wife and here sympathizing sister went on
their way and the crowd dispersed.

Mrs. Austin is the wife oian East Oak-
land real estate man, Samuel S.Austin,
who married her several years ago, and it
is said she brought him $200,000. Of late
there has been trouble between the Aus-tins, and itis stated that divorce proceed-
ings will shortly be commenced. One
story Is to the effect that Austin was seek-
ing grounds to bring a divorce on and had
detectives watching his wife. Itis further
stated that his wife "was' in the habit of
meeting Mollard at Thirteenth and Broad-
way;that Austin knew it and informed
Mrs. Mollard of it.

Hunting- the Giraffe.
The bush is horribly dense and thorny,

and the thorns are of such a nature that
the strongest cord breeches can scarcely
withstand their assaults. The old giraffe
bulls, with hides nearly an inch thick, care
for no thorn in the forest, and plunge
through the armed thickets as though they
were black currant bushes. There is only
one thing to be done

—
to forget the sickle

thorns and follow them. The spurs go in,
the gallant pony springs forward, and the
chase begins, Itis truly headlong. Crash
go the tall giants, their long necks rising
and falling rhythmically, their heads some-
times bending low toescape a bough.which
allbut scrapes the withers.
lt is wonderful ;how such monstrous

game can evade branches and tack this
way and that among the interruptions and
obstacles of the forest. Itis a tough gal-
lop, indeed, but in ten minutes the hunter
has driven his pony right up to the tail of
the nearest bull,and, from the saddle, has
fired his shot. He falls behind a little,
then closes up and fires again. Both. bul-
lets, planted close to the root of the tail,
have plowed deep into the short body of
the giraffe and done their work. The
painted giant falters, sways, and then inan
instant falls crashing to earth, carrying
with him in his ruin a stout sapling.

Dark chestnut of coat (almost black with
age upon the back), this old bull, measur-
ing nineteen feet from the hoof to the tip
of the false horns, forms a noble prize in-
deed. As he lies there in the Jong yellow
grass he looks,

-
surely, the strangest of all

survivals of the fauna ofthe Dark Ages— a
priceless and pathetic relic left to the mod-
ern world by the ravages of time.— The
Saturday Review.

'

Tho Abbe's Retort.
A good story is told of Monsignor Mio-land, the predecessor of Cardinal Desprez

in the archbishopric of Toulouse. He was
passing one day through the pig market,
when a man shouted at him, 'There are
only priests and pigs in this place." The
Abbe, as he then was, stopped and said to
the man, "My friend, are you a priest?"
"Not>I, returned the other. "Then,"
Bald the Abbe, "you naturally are the
other

—
London Globe.

The will of Timothy Gibbin was filed forprobate yesterday. He leaves all his property
to his wife, his son and his grandchildren in
equal shares. The son was disinherited in the
will itself and also in a codicil made in 1891,
ten years after. Ina second codicil, dated last
year, however, he is left an equal share.

THE FILTHY LAKE
AT TEMESCAL

A Sensation for the Consum-
ers of Contra Costa,

Water.

PUBLIC OFFICERS AROUSED.

A Hasty Clearing Away Yester-
day of the Rotting

Bovines.

The exposure of the contaminated con-
dition ofthe water in Temescal Lake, one
of the Contra Costra Water Company's
reservoirs, created a decided sensation in
Oakland. It has been the talk of the
town. 5 Much indignation is expressed that
the public health should be endangered'
by draining the filth of putrid carcasses
and cowyards into the water supply.

The publication had the effect of
causing a gang of men to be set at work
yesterday morning moving the carcasses
of the cows lying immediately contiguous
to the lake.

No efforthas yet been made to cleanse
the stables and cowyard of the dairy at the
head of the lake. They are alongside the
creek, not more than a quarter of a mile
from the reservoir.

Afteronce seeing the place no one would
care to drink the milk from such a dairy,
let alone the water drained from it. It"is
disgraceful that animals should be kept in
such a foulhole, and itseems almost in-
credible that the drainage from such an
undesirable area should be allowed to run
unrestricted into a reservoir used for public
drinking purposes.

About a mile further up on the main
branch of the Temescal Creek there is an-other and much larger dairy, the cowshed
of which is directly on the bank. The
creek runs through the cowyard.

The appearance of the water discloses its
bad character. It is a dirty chocolate
color and is full of sediment. The
lake itself looks more like a muddy pond
than a reservoir of drinking water. A
cleanly person would shudder at bathing
init,let alone using itfor household pur-
poses.

Health Officer Adams is not yet decided
as to what he shall do in the matter. Lake
Temescal and its entire watershed are out-
side the city limits and, therefore, beyond
the jurisdiction of the municipal authori-
ties. Dr. Adams will lav the matter be-
fore the Board of Health, however, to-
gether with the report of Sanitary In-
spector Douglass, who visited the lake
yesterday.

Dr. Adams stated to-day that itwould
probably be necessary to proceed under
the State law. Section 374 of the Penal
Code provides that any one who leaves
offal or the, carcass of any dead animal on
the borders of any stream, pond or reser-
voir from which water is drawn for public
drinking purposes is guilty of a misde-
meanor, punishable by imprisonment notexceeding $1000. Persons who maintain
vaults or stable-yards, the drainage from
which enters any stream, pond or reser-
voirused as a public water supply, are also
subject to the same penalty. \u25a0

-
r >

The Contra Costa Water Company does
not own the water-shed which supplies
Lake Temescal, and hence does not main-
tain the nuisances complained of. Never-theless, the flood of filth goes into the
water the company sells to the people of
Oakland. The company draws about one-
third of its supply from Lake Temescal,
the remaining being obtained from Lake
Chabot. The water of the latter reservoir
is said to be.in little., ifany.-better condi-
tion as regards purity than that of Lake
Temescal. The facts published in re-
lation to Lake Temescal will probably
lead to a searching inquiry into the
purity of the waters of Lake Chabot,
which is also the drainage mainly
of cow pastures. Some years ago Dr.
Pardee, now Mayor of the city,but then a
member of the City Health Board, made a
personal examination of the Contra Costa
Company's water supply.

His report created a sensation, as itcon-
demned the water as being so filthyas to
be a menace to public health. A spirited
political agitation followed and the officers
of the company promised to adopt a com-
prehensive plan of purifying the water.
The condition of affairs at Lake Temescal,
however, does not speak very highly for
the manner in which the promise has "been
kept. People are saying very harsh things
about the sort of negligence whichpermits
dead animals to lie by the score in and on
the banks of streams which supply the
water furnished for drinking purposes.
The idea of drinking the drainage from
cowyards is not calculated to allay the
povular irritation on the water question.

Tlie Contra Costa people say they do not
own the land on which the dairies are sit-uated, and are therefore powerless to abate
the fouling of the water.
Itis beyond question, however, that the

dairymen are violating a State law, and
the exposure made willhave the effect of
causing somebody to institute criminal
proceedings to stop the wholesale poison-
ingof the water supply.

Drs. Adams, Akeriy, Pratt and Pierce of
the Board of Health went out yesterday
afternoon to view the sink of corruption,
and report the dairy and surroundingseven worse than— has previously been
stated. They went carefully over the
ground in the immediate vicinity, but Dr.
Adams reports that the cow carcasses had
been removed before his arrival.

Sanitary Inspector Smith will shortly
be sent out to go over the entire water
shed carefully and make his report, and
one weeK from to-night the Board ofHealth
willmeet to take steps looking to the pun-
ishment of the people who allow so bada state of affairs to exist.

Rosenthal Dead.
Barnett Rosenthal, the tobacconist, who be-came prominent in the divorce- court a fewmonths ago, died yesterday morning. Atone

time Rosenthal owned considerable property
here and had a good business? on Marketstreet. ->.-\u25a0;: •..:

A New Superintendent.
Postmaster McCoppin has appointed J. H.

Donoboe superintendent of station F.

EEAL ESTATE TEANSAOTIONS.
William and Annie T.M.Glennon to Jane T.

Cowling, lotonS line of O'Farrell street, 191:6 E
of Van Ness avenue, E 27:6 by6 120; $12,500.

Edward J. and Caroline A.Nuffield to George W.
Duffleld Jr., lot onN lineof Green street, 200 W of
Buchanan, W 25 byN137:6: also undivided two-
sevenths oflot onNline of Valparaiso street, 160:3
W of Mason, W23by N60; also undivided seventh
of lot onIN*line of Green street, 68:9Eof Montgom-
ery street, E 22:11 by N68:9; also undivided sev-
enth of loton S corner of Leavenworth and North
Point streets, W 112:6, 8 63:6, W 25, M 74, E
137:6, N 137:6; *8000.

Carl D.Saliieldlo Libbv A.Salfleld, lot on W line
of Masonic avenue, 82:11 8 of Haves street, S
67:934, NW 50,NE to beginning; $10.

John Y. Millar to Nannette Gautner, lot on W
line of Folsom street, 247 X of Eighteenth, N 25
by W 122:6; $200.

John Worrall to Sarah Worrall, lot onNW cor-
ner of Nineteenth and Collingwood streets, W 125
by N149; gift.

Albert Isaacs to Minnie Isaacs, lot on S line of
Green street, 82:6 E of Dupont, E 17:6 by S 68:9,
with right of way 6 feet; gift.

John and Gabrielle G. Travnor to CharlesSchroth, lot on SE lineof Folsom street, 340 SW
of Fifth,SW 25 by SE 85; $10.

Daniel O'Brien to Harry Bush, lot on SW* line of
Harriet street, 75 NW of Folsom, NW 27 by SW
75; $10.

Potrero Land and Water-front Company to John
E. and Frederick E. Mason, lot on W line of lowa
street, Sof Yolo,S 25,W 100;$600.

Hugh McCallum to Hans Kroger, lot on W line
of Kentucky street, 300 S of Sierra, W 100 byS
30; $3180. '

George W. and Edie White to Charles Harris, lot
on W line of Sixth avenue, 160 S of California
street, S 20 by W 120; $10.

O. F. and Ida M.Willeyto James G. Fair, lot on
NW corner of A street .and --seventh ave-
nue, N 195 by W 120; also lot on NE corner ofA street ana Twenty-seventh avenue, N125 by E
75; also lot on NW corner of B street and Twenty-
seventh avenue, W 75 by N125; $5.

Samuel and Sarah J.Bowling to Henry C. Win-
ter, lot on s line of 11 street, 39*6 E of Ninthave-nue, E 25 by S 100, subject to lease and liens; $5.-

William and Mary F.Barnes to Arthur Barnes,
lot on S line of Ostreet, 67:6 W of Twenty-sixth
avenue, W 50 by S 100; $10.

" '
Marianne Althabegoyte to Mary A.Legueme, lot j

on Eline of Nebraska street, 400 Nof Augusta, N !
25 by E 100, being lot 393, Silver Terrace Home-
stead; gift.

John T.Donaldson to Emma L.Flakes, lot onE
line of Merced street, 380 8 of Thirtieth, S 40, E ;
161:73,4, N 62:4%, W195:4*/3:$10.

Fortunato and Teresa Coruano, G. and Maria
Matters, Louis and Maria Cereghino to Rocco
Cereghino, lot on NE corner of Mission street and
silver avenue, N 34:10%, E 110, S 70:6, W 140:6,
block 5, College Homestead; $10.

R. and Maria Cereghino, F. and Teresa Cordano, \u25a0

G.and Maria Mazzera to Louis Cereghino, lot on E
line of Mission street. 112:10% Xof Silver avenue, !
N 86, E 137:1"V4, 8 85, W 50, N2, W 25, N 57, W
85:1and 6 feel to beginning, block 4. same; $10.

.- • AI.AMEDA COUNTY.

Hugo llohman
-
of Oakland to Clara' Harrison

(formerly Hohman),lot on 8line of Seventh street,
100 feet W of Franklin, W 25 byS 100, lot 13,
block 65, quitclaim deed, Oakland; $10.

A.L.and Julia F.Whitney of Oakland to Sarah
F. Sanborn of Redwood City, lot on SE line of
Twenty-second street, 278 feet Wof Twenty-first
avenue, \V 100 by 140,being lots 19 to 22, re-
subdivided block 73. Northern Addition toBrook-
lyn,East Oakland; $10. \u25a0-' '\u25a0 t

I*.H.and Susannah McKeon of Oakland to Alex-
Iander and Elizabeth Carlson, lot on W line of

Humboldt avenue, at a point equidistant from I
tfline ofColusa avenue and 8 line of Joy street,
thence W 85, N 50, E 98.50, S 52 to beginning,
being lots 1and 2, block E, rcsubdi visionof blocks i
A,B,C, D, E and F, Roberts A WoKsklll Tract,
map 3, Oakland Township;$10.

Sylvester and Priscilla C. Lather to John Dun- [
stun of Oakland, loton Wline of Summit avenue, i

559.40 Nfrom the point of intersection of Summit. i

avenue with NE line of Echo avenue, thence W
155, N50, E 155, S 50.13 to beginning, portion lot
23, Glen Echo Tract, map 2, Oakland Township;
$750.

Morctia P. Raleigh of Oakland to Walter G. Ellis
of Oakland, lot on SW corner Second and Page
streets, tt* 125 by S 127:6, lots 6 to 11, block 50, !
Tract B, Berkeley Land and Town Improvement
Association, subject to a mortgage, Berkeley: $10.

Charles A. and Alice A. Bailey of Oakland to
Alfredand Susanna Buhne of San Francisco, lot |
on tt' line of Ninth street, 403.63 S of Channlng |

.way, S 25 by tt* 130, lot 17, block 136, corrected j
map Avery Tract, Berkeley; $5.

Same to Nicola Postorlno of San Francisco, lot I
on E line Seventh street, 386.61 S of Charming I
way, s 25 by E 135, lot 23, block 135, corrected |
map Avery Tract, Berkeley; $5.

Same toFrancisco Demartini of San Francisco,
lot on Eline of Seventh, street, 503.13 S of Chan- I
ning wav, S 35 by E 135, being lot 6, and S 10 feet j
of lot 5, block 135, Haft Tract, Berkeley; $6.

James and Joseph Warner of Oakland to Marie !
Peterson ofSan Francisco, lot on tt' line of Cherry
street, 191 S ofMountain View avenue, S 50 by W
150. lot 10, block 15, Warner Tract, Brooklyn |
Township; $10.

Elliott and Sarah S. Jordan (trustees for Ralph 1
H.Jordan) of Oakland to Ralph H.Jordan of Oak-
land, tot on E line of West street. 81NOf Twenty-I
sixth, N27 by E 90, Oakland; $10.

Egan and Bertha Hoermann to W.F.Kroll of j
Oakland, lots 61 and 50, except the S 2*/3feet of i
lot 50, havingbeen sold to Thomas Donnelan, por- I
tion of Milton Tract. Oakland: $10.

Augustus and Sarah S. Dow to Abigail A.I
Mitchell of Oakland, lot on E line of Webster

''
street, 631 N of Fourteenth, N25 by E 150, por- !
tionof lot 17, Lander A Casserly Tract, Oakland;
$10. ;

\u25a0'.: i.. *.V. Hullord.Ji>f- ALuji«U«».u> :• .oi-ttnee .Smith ]
(wifeof J. B.) of Alameda, lot on X lineof Eighth
street, 63:3 WOf Center, tt' 36. N 100.776, N10,
E 28:41/2. S 110, to beginning, block 553, Oakland; i
$10.

11. M.and Josephine Wool ley to Patrick J. and I
Ellen B. Whalen. lot beginning at a point distant
2874 tt"from W line of San Pablo avenue, and 225 :
S from South Park avenue, S 50. E 183, N50, tt*
183, to beginning. Oakland Township:$10.

Patrick J. and EllenB. Whalen to Willis L.and
Estelle Nelson, lot beginning at a point 2874 W
from San Pablo avenue and 250 Strum South Park

'
avenue, S 25, E 133. N 25, W 133, to beginning, ;
Oakland Township; $10.

Builders' Contracts.
Pierre Klein with James A. Wilson, tobuild base-

ment on W line of Geary street, between Leaven-
worth and Jones, 6041-2 Geary street ;$1700.
'Hans Kroger with F.Klatt,"to build a two-story i

frame building on W line of Kentucky street, 300
'

Sof Sierra; 402.
D.T.Francoeur withH.H.Carson ABro., brick IworkonPresidio Reservation; $1400.•— —

\u25a0•

According to a return of the Ministry of
Public Works, France stands third in"the
mileage of European railways in propor-
tion to population. Sweden is credited
with 18.8 kilometers per 10,000 inhabitants,
and Switzerland with 11.9, while France
has 10.3. Then comes Denmark with 9.7,
Germany with 8.9, and Great Britain and
Ireland and Belgium with 8.8; while at j
the bottom of the list stand Turkey, Bul-
garia and Roumania with2 kilometers.

LATEST SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

Movements of Trans- Atlantic Steamers.
QUEENSTOWN— ArrivedFeb 28—Stmr Britan-

nic, fromNew York.
\u25a0—
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1 eVer made. JK&'

-' (Friday) at 1:30 o'clock p. m., from the resi-sP£,0" 77™? l',110 Minna street, thence te-st. Patrick's Church forservices at 2o'clock p vinterment Mount Calvary Cemetery. • • '•
McGRATH-ln this city,February 27, 1895,Marybeloved wife of Matthew Mcdntta, mother ofMatthew, Thomas, Michael, John and MartinMcGrath, Mrs.D.Chlness, Mrs.M.Millerand Mrs.i*. tonsidine, a native of the parish of MovartaCounty Clare, Ireland, aged 58 years.
,,*WFriends and acquaintances are respect-

fullyinvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY(Friday), at 8:46 o'clock a. m., from the par-
lors of J. C. O'Connor <fc Co.. 767 Mission street,
thence to St. Bridget's Church, corner Van Nessavenue and Broadway, where a requiem highmass willbe cerebrated for the repose of her soul,
commencing at 9:30 o'clock a.m. IntermentHoly Cross Cemetery.

DUGAN-In this city,February 27, 1895, JosephRobert, youngest son of Catherine and the late
Patrick Dugan, aged 17 years 9 months and 27days. :

-•...---
US-Friends and acquaintances are respect-

fully invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Friday), at 8:45 o'clock a.m., from his late resi-
dence. 3 Essex place, thence to St. Brendan'sChurch, where a requiem high mass will be
celebrated for the repose ofhis soul, commencing
at 9o'clock a.m. Interment Mount Calvary Ceme-
tery.

ROGER— this city, February 27, 1895, Marie
Anne, beloved wifeof Leon" Roger, mother of
Gabrielle and Joseph Roger, and sister of Denis,
Francois, Joseph and Emile Fagothey, anative of
Autun, France, aged 37 years 8 months and 27
days.

««-Funeral services willbe held THISDAY
(Friday), at 9:30 o'clock a.m.,. at the Notre
Dame dcs Victoires. Church, Bush street, near
Stockton. Interment Holy Cross Cemetery.

ROSENTHAL-In tbta city, February 27, 1895,
Barnett Rosenthal, brother of Max and the late
J. Rosenthal, and uncle of Mrs. N.J. Vidaver,
anative of Warsaw, Poland, aged 50 years.

-£s~Friend3 are respectfully Invited to attend
the funeral services THIS DAY (Friday), at
10:30 o'clock a. m..at B'nai B'rith Hall.

BEAL—InSouth San Francisco, San Mateo County,
February 26,1895,William,beloved son ofEsther
and the late William Beai. and brother of John,
Fred, Ridley and Walter Beai and Mrs. T.Doyle,
a native of San Francisco.aged 18 years 7 months
ami 4 days.

Urns'" 'Friends and acquaintances arc respect-
fullyinvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Friday), at 1 O'clock p. v., from the par-

-
lors of.McAvov A Gallagher. 20 Fifth street,

interment Laurel HillCemetery. *»-'.'
MATJXuBACH—In this city, February 26. 189.1.

Leopold Manlhach, a native of Germany, aged 47
years. a member of Germania Lodge No. 116 J
I.o.O.F.

"XS-l-'riends and acquaintances ar* resoect-
fullyinvited to attend tbe funeral*TO-MOBROW
(Saturday),' at 2 o'clock p. m.. -.mm tbe par-
lors of H. F. Suhr A Co., 1209 Mission street,

i near Eighth. Interment I.O. O.£*. Cemetery.
McNEVIX—Inthis city, February 7, 1895, Ed-

mund D'Arcy, beloved bnsbe of Alice EmmaMcNevin, and father of Edmund Henry, Alfred
D'Arcy, Alice Emma de Burgh, Julia Emily
Walker and Peter Collin McNevin,a native of
Dublin, Ireland, aged 6'/ years 6 months and 2
days.

fig"Friends and ncquaintaiics are respect-
fuiiyinvited to attend the funeral Tf"-MORROW
(Saturday), at 3o'clock p. m.. from his late r.-sl
dence, 406 Beaie Btreet. interment Laurel lilt.
Cemetery. Officers and members of California
Harbor No. 15 ure requested to assemble ..: read-
ing-rooms, 9 Mission street, at

"
o'clock p. m. n.ni

pare for funeral.
SUTTON—Inthis. city, February 27, 1895, EU?n

Shea Sutton, beloved wifeof Lawrence Sutton,
1 a native of County Kerry, lreland, aged 50 years.

(Benicia (Cal.) papers \u25a0
•
---

copy.]
j*ES~Friends and acquaintances are respect-

I fuilyinvited to attend the funeral TO-MORROW
L (Saturday), at 9:80 lock a. it.,from the par-

lors of the Union Undertaking Company, 7."3
Mission street, near Third, thence to St. Patrick's

l Church for services, Interment Mount Calvary-
Cemetery.

JOLLY—In this city, February 38, 1895, Mrs.
Eleanor Jolly,a native of Ireland, aged 91 years
and 5months.

ft-?"Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fullyinvited to attend the funeral TO-MORROW
(Saturday), at 9 o'clock a. m.. from St. Mary's'
Chapel, corner First and Bryant streets, where a
solemn requiem mass willbe celebrated for the

I repose 01 her soul. Interment Holy Cross Ceme-
tery.

SAVAGE— this city,February 27, 1895. Bridget,
beloved wife of the late* Richard Savage, and

I mother of Jerry, Tom. Richard, Peter, Willie and
Eugene Savage and Mrs. T.W. ReiUy,anative of
County Kerry, Ireland, aged 53 years 2 months
and 2 days.

j-fg"Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fullyinvited to attend the funeral TO-MORROW
(Saturday), nt 8:45 o'clock a. it.,from the resi-

I dence, thence to St. Francis Church, where a
j solemn requiem mass willbe celebrated for the

repose of her soul, commencing at 9 o'clock a.m., sharp. >

NEYLAN—Inthis city,February 27, 1895, Charles
C, beloved husband of tin- late Mary Neylan.
and father of Mary and Nellie Neylan, a native of
England, aged 56 years 2 months and 2days.

flfS-Frtends and acquaintances are respect-
-1 fullyinvited to attend the funeral TO-MORROW

(Satan-day), at 9:30 o'clock a.m., from his late
residence, 214 Union street, thence to St. Francis
Church, Vallejo street, where a solemn requiem
muss willbe celebrated for the repose ofhis soul,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. Interment
HolyCross Cemetery.

IMILANI
—

In Sonoma, February 26, 1895, Pal-
mira, beloved wifeof Fioravante Milani, and
mother of Rinaldo, Zefliro, Eduardo. Rosina,'
raiisiiiia:.: 'Vlucecae Mlh-.lli.a iiailveofLucca,

[ Italy,aged 53 years 3 months and 19 days.
"!tg~Friends and acquaintances are respect-

i fullyinvited to attend the funeral TO-MORROW
(Saturday), at 2 o'clock p. m., from her late

I residence, 917 Jackson street, between Powell
and Mason. At St. Peter and St. Paul's
(Italian) Church, corner Dupont and Filbert
streets, a solemn requiem high mass will
be celebrated for the repose of her soul, com-
mencing at 9:30 o'clock a.m.

IJANSSEN— InOakland. February 28, 1895, F. G.
Ernst, beloved husband of Leontine Janssen, and
father of Mrs. A.E. Pirrie. Mrs. Louise Lange,
Mrs.H.J. Katzenbach and Leontine, Carl,Mina
and Edward Janssen, anative of Oldenburg, Ger-
many, aged 64 years 3months and 21 days.

Jd-yTMends and acquaintances are respect-
fuUy invited to attend the funeral SUNDAY,
March 8,at 2 o'clock p. m., from Odd Fellows'
Hall,corner Eleventh and Franklin streets, Oak-
land. Services under the auspices of Oakland
Lodge No.118, 1.O. O. F. Interment Mountain
View Cemetery. • .\u25a0•,:

McVERRY—In this city, February 28, 1895,
Nancy, beloved wifeof the late Thomas McVerry,
and mother of Mary.Thomas, Lizzie,Kate, Agnes,
Joseph and Myron McVerry. anative of Ireland,
aged 54 years. . '.> .

US-Notice of funeral hereafter.
RAWSON—Inthis city,February 28, 1895, Rich-

ard Rawson, a native of Syracuse, N.V.,aged 45
years.

KELLEHER— this city, Febrnary 28, Helen,
infant daughter of John and Kittle Kelleher,
anative of San Francisco, aged 7 months.

PETERS— this city, February
—,1895, Metta

E., beloved wifeof Henry Peters, and mother of
Henry and John Peters, and sister of Margaret
and John J. Jungclaus, a native of Hanover, Ger-
many, aged 58 years and 2 months.

WYSE—Inthis city,February 28, 1895, William
Wyse, a native of London, England, aged 72
years.

LOCK—Inthis city,February 28, 1895, Jane 0.,
youngest and beloved daughter of James and the
late Jane Lock, and sister of Lottie Lock, ana-
tiveof San Francisco, aged 5 months.

HAVES— Inthis city, February 28, 1895. Gene-
vieve, beloved daughter of Daniel and Katie
Hayes, anative of San Francisco, aged 1year 5
months and 2 days. . .3

McMAHON-In this city, February 27, 1895,.
James H.,beloved son of James and Delia Mc
Mahon, anative of San Francisco, aged 5 years
and 7 months.

-
>

CROFT— Inthis city, February 28, 1895, Thomas-
W., beloved husband of Lousie Croft, and father
of Ethel and Edwin Croft,anative of England,
aged S3 years.

BROWN—Inthis city,Febrnary 26.1895, Samuel
A. Brown, anative of Pennsylvania, aged 73.years 3months and 23 days.

DENKER—Inthis city, February 27, 1895, Wil-
\u25a0liam George Denker, a native of San Franrisco,, aged 17 years 2 months and 2 days. -

RIMMER— this city,February 27, 1895, Henry
Rimmer, aged 31years.

WALSH—Inthis city, February 28, 1895, Hattie
Walsh, aged 40 years. .;.-

JOHNSON— At sea, February 17, 1895, David
Johnson, anative of Finland, aged 52 years. .

1 UNITED UNDERTAKERS' .
EMBALMINGPARLORS.

Everything Requisite for First-class Funerals
at Reasonable Rates.

Telephone 3167. 27 and 29Fifth street.

1 MCAVOY &CALLACHER, I
FUNERALDIRECTORS 4 EMBALMERS,I
20 FifthSt., Opp. LincolnSchool. I

Telephone 3080. |

CYPRESS LAWN CEMETERY.
INSAN3IATEOCOUNTY; NON-SECTARIAN;
X. laid outon the lawn plan; perpetual care; beau-
tiful,permanent and easy of access; see it before
buying a burialplace elsewhere.

City Offlce. 9 City Hall Avenne.

RHEUMATISiMIMS and GOUT
Have been successfully 'treateu for many years in

-
Europe by the wonderful remedies of the cele-
brated :","-.::V" \u25a0

•
Dr. Laville of Paris. 7

LATLLLK.rs I.lfiltOlt
Quicklyand thoroughly removes from the system

allcauses of acute attacks.
LATILLtt'S PILLS

Will permanently cure the most complicated and
stubborn of chronic cases. Pamphlets givingfull
Information sent free by the Agents of the United
States.
E. FOUGERA <fc CO., 30 North William St., N.Y.

THRBI IS n \u25a0*- laxative refreshing for
fa Sal fa V* fruit lozenge,
IFtStiP*IS very agreeable to take.

CONSTIPATION
hemorrhoids, bile,

lEJ Fa '1 C Mloss of appetite, gastric and
WO 11IF hi intestinal troubles and
19 sW rIam \u25a0\u25a0 headache arising '

from them.

I«P?§J IM33 Rue Archives; Pari*
IlillsLisiWll Sold byall Druggists.

LATEST MARRIAGE LICENSES.
•The followingmarriage licenses were Issued by
the County Clerk-yesterday :

Charles Scholl and Theresa Myer, 24—23.
A. A.Maatta and Brita S. Kaiiniainen. 23—21.
John B. Haver and Antonette Kuhn, 24—24.
George C. Goodrich and Sadie Jenkins, 34—18.
Giuseppe Cereghino and Rosana Solarl, 28—20.
Andrew Jonson and Vendela M.Johnson, 30—19.

BIRTHS—MARRIAGES—DEATHS.
[Birth,marriage and death notices sent by mall

willnot be fnserted. They must be handed inat
either of the publication

'
offices and be indorsed

witb the name and residence of persons authorized
to have the same published. ]

BORN.
GRAHAM— this city,February 27, 1895, to the

wifeof R.E. Graham, a son.
BROWSTONE— Inthis city,February 27, 1895, to
Ithe wife of S. Brownstoue, a son.
DANNALS—Inthis city,February 25, 1895, to the

wifeof C. H.Dannals, a son.
FARRELL—Inthis city.February 27,1895, to the

wifeof William Farrell. a daughter.

MARRIED.

—
HIGGINS—COLEMAN—Inthis city,February 27,

1895. by the Rev. Dr.Spaulding. rector St. John's
Church, Thomas F. UnVgins and Katie J. Cole-
man,both of San Francisco.

CABOT-SHERER— In this city, February 23,
1895, by the Rev. F. McClish, D.D., John W.
Cabot and Etta L.Sherer.

DODGE—BURTCHAELL—Inthis city. February
27, 1895, by the Rev.Mr. Moreland, Nathan A.
Dodge of San Francisco and Mariana Burtchaell'
of Larkspur, Marin County. *.

OPPENHEIM— ALSIP-Inthis city,February 26,
.1895, by the Rev. James S. McDonald. S. P. Op-penheira and Edna Alsip.both of San Francisco.

BROWN— FOX—InStockton, February 26, 1895by the Rev. E. L. McCreary, T. J. Brown andHattie E. Fox. ...
DIED.

~~~ ~
Bose, Bernhard Maulbach, Leopold
Beai, William McNevin,Edmund DA.Brown, Samuel A. McVerry, NancyCroft, Thomas McMahon, James H.• Dugan, Joseph R. Milani,PalmiraDenker, William G. Neylan, Charles ft •

Hayes, Genevieve Peters, Metta E.
\u25a0 "Johnson, David Rimmer, Henry

Jolly,Mrs. Eleanor : Roger, MarieA.Janssen, F. G. Ernst Rosenthal, Harnett
,Kelleher, Helen Rawsoud. Richard

Lock, Jane G. Savage, Bridget
McPhee, Rose M. , Sutton, Ellen S.
McGrath, Mary > Walsh, Hattie

Wyse, WUliam

BOSE— Intliscity,February 26, 1895, Bernhard
H.,beloved husband of the late Anna J. Bose, and
father of Gerhard Nicolaus Bose, .irs. H.
Vowinkel and ;Bernhard H. Bose, a native of
Oldenburg, Germany, aged 77 years 3 months and
27 days. [Chicago papers please copy.]

aß" Friends nnd acquaintances are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY: (Friday-), at i2 o'clock p.m., from the par-
lors of H. F. Suhr -A C0.,' 1209 Mission street,
near Eighth. Interment I.O. O. F. Cemetery. ,

McPHEE— this city, February 27, 1895, Rose
M.,beloved daughter of Annie and the late Mai-

; colm McPhee, and sister of Mary, Duncan and,Malcolm McPhee, anative ofSan Francisco, aged
14 years 8 months and 15 days. .. .. \u25a0

AITFriends and acquaintances -are respect-
fullyInvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY

HALES HONEY.
One of the best and mo-it reliable remedies for

Throat and Lung affections is found In the old-
established and well-known remedy Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar. This Is
especially the case la families where there are
young children, as a dose administered upon the
lirst symptom* of Croup will not only speedily
-five relief to the little sufferer, but by causing free
expectoration prevent the formation ,of,the false
membrane, which la at once the terror of physi-
cians and ..the. despair of parents. This remedy
Should • always be kept in the iiou.se, as it:may
some'.imcs save the Uvea of little ones, when no
physician is |within call. Ask yonr druggist for
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar (full
name) and take no substitute, Sold by drnggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.


